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City and he Cemetertea Ari
HopelesNly Intermlairled.
Tbo city of Amoy Is oil (in iHlnnd of
the samo name. For upward of 1,000
yearn It has been an Important trading
place. The population of the Island
Is estimated nt over 4110,000, and It hat
teen said that there nro something like
6,000,000 dead bodies packed In its soIL
l''or many centuries the hillsides of the
city havo been used as a buryluj
ground. Now the city and the cemetery aro hopelessly mixed. The gravel
touch one another nt every point and
form u solid white surface of rock,
bricki porcelain and cement, covering
more than 1,000,000 square feet. Near
one of the josidioiises yo.OOO bodies ore
burled vertically to save space. They
stand on a plot of ground of as many
feet square.
The wells from which tho City draws
Its water supply nre shallow tind are
sunk on tho edge of graveyards and
eveu among the tombs themselves.
Tho water Is muddy mid Is colored by
the perpetual turning up1 of the soil.
It hn no sewers, and the streets vary
from two feet to sil feet In Width.
No wheeled' vehlclo can use them.
Here and there is an open placo or
plaza, dug out so ns to be a huge receptacle into which the streets discharge their refuse. Filth abounds,
and Its twin sister, disease, flourishes.
Tho ntmosphere Is laden with noxious
Btnells, and the burial of the dead goes
on at an alarming rate.

Lord Spencer.

Darjarnffl.

Lord Spencer of Althorp, one of the
greatest of book collectors, was at
TERRITORIAL.
home only In his own field. One day
Solicitor-GenerL BarMétt
8 C."
'et. Attorney in browsing about IJond street, LouAbbott Sinta Fo
'
don, ho went Into tho shop of a dealer
W. U. H. Llewellyn. .LasOruce
"
In
The dealer, who knew
F. W. Clancy. Albuquerque ....
him by sight, said persuasively:
Cima. A- - Bpless Las Vegas
Oaks.
Whlto
"Here Is a fine bit of pottery Which
Goo. W. Prltchard,
Librarian your lordship really ought to hare, and
Larayotto Eminett
Court
Supreme
Clerk
Josa D. Sena
you shall
very cheap only 2
..Supt. Penitentiary guineas." have It
H O.Bursum
Gonerul
Adjutant
Whiten
W H
So Lord Spencer bought It and took
Treasurer
J. H. Vaghn
Auditor It home nnd set it In n high place. One
W.G.Bvrrent
Supt. Public Instruction day a connoisseur of china paid him
J T Chaves
Coal Oil Inspector a visit, and Lord Spencer showed bis
Clark
E.
Jn.
Public Printer bargain.
J.D.Hughes
"What did you give for It?" asked
CLAIMS.
LAND
COURT OF PRIVATE
the connoisseur.
ÍVilWrJU U. Rood ot Iowa. Chief Justice.
"Two guineas," answered Spencer
F. Stone, of
Assooiatb JüBTicxs-WU- bur
rather proudly.
Colorado; Thomas C. Fuller, of North Caroli"H'm!" said the connoisseur. "At
Homy
na- William M. Murray, of Tcnuossco;
that price the marmalade should have
C Bluss, of Kunsas.
.atthew O Reynolds, of Missouri, U. S. been Included."
"What do you meiin?"
Attorney.
"Why, that precious piece of yours Is
COUNTY- nothing more nor less than a shilling
marmalade pot with a green thistle
County Commissioner
W. D. Murray
painted on It."
County Commissioner
A.

bric-a-bra-

J.

tiwartz
M.M. Crocker
Edward Baker
8 ri. M"Aniilt!l
K.

County Commissioner

Perhap..

Frobato Judge
Probato Clerk

"Í don't have no opinion1 of those
Assessor newfangled women's
notions," said
John Glllftne
Sheriff Mr. Hyde when his wife timidly exArthur. Ooodell
School Superintendent pressed her desire to Join the woman's
Alvan N, White
Treasurer self Improvement society.
Adolph Wlwel
Surveyor
George R. llrown
"But we lenhi sd much there," ventured Mrs. Hyde.
PEEOINOT.
"Don't believe It!" snapped Mr.
Justice of the Peace Hyde.
"Women don't know much,
M.W. MoGrath
Constable
II. J. MoGrath!
a
that's
fact,
but let 'em stick to their
C.
Belt
School Dlreotort H:L. Gammou, E.
domestic duties nnd learn them. That's
J, R. Ownby.
my opinion. Let 'era follow St. Tnul's
Injunction, stay at home and ask their
husbands If they want to know anySouthern Poifio Railroad.
thing."
Lordabu rg Time 1 able.
"But, John"
4
W UKTBOUND.
"I've settled it, nnd that's enough,
Jane."
Peng
"But, John, that's what women have
BASTBOOND
been doing all this time, and perhaps
i:a that's the reason they don't know

Vrun0 Pronortfon..

his hand and for
tune."
"Did she accept?"
"No; the first was too large and thd
second too small!"
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out harming the body.

LAW.

Arizona,
ALVAÍÍ N. WHITE,
and Solicitor,
A)1bu.ln.MwíUreoeíye prompt attention
Building
omc: Rcm. and Bhephard

.CITY

Wet Clotliloir and Lightning;.

If the clothing Is wet, lightning may
tass over It ns a good conductor with-

NEW MEXICO

On the other
band, persons may be killed without
harm being done to the clothing. In
rure Instances bodies havo been
stripped nuked by lightning. The coverings of tho feet are liuble to be seriously Injured, because It is here that
the lightning meets the greatest resistance in leaving the body.

They Don't Speak Now.
Kitty Fred called uio a dream last
evening.

Bertha How fuuny! It was only
lust week Fred was telling me what
wful dreams he had. Boston Transcript.
A Sogge.tlon.
Belle He has money, you know.
Emma Yes, I appreciate that fact,
but how am I to live happily with á
man who U my Inferior?
"Don't let him know It." Life.
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Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets
cure dyspepsia and all disorders aris
ing from Indigestion.
Endorsed by
physicians everywhere
Sold by all
druggists. No cure, no pay. 2D cents.
Trial packages free by writing to W.
II. Hooker & Co., Buffalo N. Y.
Do V'ou Know

Consumption is preventable? Science
has proven that, and also that neglect
is suicidal. The worst cold or cough
can be cured with Sbiloh's cough and
consumption cure. Sold on positive
guarantee for over fifty years. For
sale by McGratn Brothers.
The raising of Angora goats is be
coming quite an Industry la New Mexico. Sierra county takes the lead and
it is estimated that It contains between 30,000 and 40,000 graded animals. Within three years the business bids fair to be a most important
one and It is believed that the num
ber of goats then In New Mexico will
not be less than 300,000. The raising
of Angora g'j'ats has proven most
profitable in many sections of Asia
Minor and Southern Europe and there
Is every reason to believe that it will
be so in this territory.
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A Hoys Willi Kills For Life.

With family around expecting hlrri
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
miles, to get Dr. KId's Ne
Discovery for consumption, boughs and
colds, W. II. Brown, of Lecsvlile, Ind.,
endured death's agonies from asthma,
but this wondbrful medicine gave instant relief and soon cured hliu. lie
writes: "I now sleep soundly every
night." Like marvelous cures of
pneumonia,
bronchitis,
coughs colds and grip prove Its matchless merit for all throat and lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottles free at all druggists and dealers in medicines.
While la Mexico, a few weeks ago,
two prospectors, J. Jordan and Chas.
Wilson came upon a deserted shaft
surrounded by rude breast works and
In which the timbers were age rotted.
They cleaned out the shaft and found
in the bottom the skeleton of a man.
There were two bullet holes in the
skull. Tbey also found fragments of
letters which were too dim to read.
There was a rusted pick and shovel,
They put the bones in a blanket and
buried tbetn. In the bottom of the
shaft is a well detlned ledge of gold
bearing quartz showing free gold.
Tombstone Prospector.
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The lights in the theater set the men
a good example; tbey seldom go out between tho acts.
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JOSHUA S. BAYNOLDS, President,
J. F. WILLIAMá, Cashier
U. S. STEWART.
WINCHESTER COOLEY, Asst. Cashlcl
t.
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NICE

BAK3NO

POWDER CO., CHICAGO,

The First National Bank,

A fiirnn'H Noble Art.

''I want all the world to know,"
writes Rev. C. J. liudlong, of Asha-way- ,
II. I., j'what a thoroughly good
and reliable medicine I found In
They cured me
Electric litters.
of jaundice! and liver troubles that
had caused me great suffering for
many years. Foi , inuint,
cure they excel anything I ever saw."
Electric Bitters are the surprise of all
for their wonderful work In liver, kid
ney aud stottiach troubles. Don't fall
to try them. Only 30 cts.
Satisfaction guaranteed by all druggists and
dealers in medicine.
The oldest locomotive in operation
will soon be withdrawn from service
and placed in the Durham college of
science at Newcastle-oo-Tyne- .
This
locomotive was built hy George
Stephenson for the lletton colliery
near Durham, and placed in service
on November 18, 1822; nearly three
years before the flrst public railway in
the world was opened the Stockton
and Daringtou railroad. It was de- sighed to draw a train of sixty-fou- r
tons at a speod of four miles an hour
on steep grades, and has been continuously operated at the Hctton
colliery until recently, or for nearly
eighty years. On á level track the
locomotive could haul 120 tons ten
miles an hour.

El Paso I'erxas.

Surplus $50.00

Capital $2oo,ooo

Deposits, $1.5oo,ooo.
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The growth of our business has
our careful attention to the interests
largely to this growth.

Firs 1 National

Consumption

the most dreaded aud deadly of all
diseases, as well as pneumonia, and
all lung troubles are relieved at once
and cured by Ackers English Kemedy
"the king of all cOugb cures." Cures
25 cents.
coughs and colds in a day.
Tour money back if dlssatislled.
Write for free sample. W. H. Hooker
&Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Eagle drug
mercantile company.
On Kvery llottltt
Of Shlloh's consumption cure is this
guarantee: "All we ask Of yod is to
s
ot the contents or this
use
bottle faithfully, then if vou can say
you are not bcnellted return tbo hot
le to your druggist and he may refund
the price paid." Price 25cts., 50 cts.
and $1.00. For sale by McGrath Bros

believe T
and
and
ot our customers has contrlbute'dd

Bat

WITH A FULLY PAID

Capital

-
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-

$3o,Ooo.

Organized In order io give the people of Cliftori and surrounding countrs
National Bank. We trust you will
the facilities of á modern and
give it your busliiess.
OFFICERS

E. M. Williams, President. Í. 3. Lowdon, Vice President,
bcrger, Cashier. J. N. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.

á. F. Sullen- -'

DIRECTO HS

J. G. Lowdon, Abilene1, Teks. P. P:
E. M. Williams, Clifton, Ariz.
Greer Safford, Ariz. W. F. Hagan1, Clifton. Ariz. L. A. Dunham, Clifton,'
S. N.'
Sam Abraham, Clifton, Ariz.
Ariz. J. C. Pursley, Safford, Ariz.
Borter, Globe, Ariz. S; F. Sulleoberger, Cliftori, Ariz.

two-third-

D.

I:

AV.

WICKERSHAM, Pres.

E. SOLOMON,

Vfte-Pre-

s.

A. G. SMITH. CaVhler.1
Dr. W. J. DAVIS) Vice Pres.

It is estimated that the itrsd!hf on
the double track from Baton to the
Co.
Gila
tunnel will be completed in thirty
days.
The rails are being rapidly Oliftou,
Morenci, Arii','
Solonionville,' Aria.
Aria.
laid and part of the track Is already
in use. When this little gap Is closed
the compauy will have an excellent
CI. D. W. Wlrkpralinm. A. . Mini III I. U SiiIommIii. Ir..i". J:
rTT IiTfrPrr)
double track from Baton to Morley, LfLLivAjl
Ullio. Pvt, T O'Hryau, V. 1C, Milla, liurilon Jfcl.eii. Alex., Mcumi)
AUolph Solofnori.
fourteen miles
Acker'b Blood Elixir positively Colorado, a distance of daugeroos
part
most
covering
the
and
all
and
poisoning
blood
chronic
cures
- - - $5o,óoo."!
hunge.
scrofulous affections. At all times a of the mountain. Raton
In addition to the power tc dp general banking business has been added tho
matchless system tonic and puriSer.
Htoumch Trouble).
Money refunded if y u are not satis
I hate beeu troubled with my Trust feature permitting the Company to accept and execute trusts' of every
Eagle drug stomach for tho past four years," says nature, kind and discription that may be committed to It.
50c. and $1.00.
Bed.
arm,
The Bank will have a nest of Safety Deposit Boxes for rent at Its Cliftori
mercantile company.
D. L. Beach, of Clover JMiok
Mass. "A few days ago office, thus adding a convenience, the want of which has long been felt.
Greenfleld,
VouT
Duel This tttrlke
s
nauseating I was induced to buy a box or
Muddy compactions,
tablets.
Liver
and
Stomach
breath come from chfonlc constipa
I have taken part of them and feel a
tloo. Karl's clover root tea Is ah ab great deal better." If you have any
solute cure and has been sold for üfty
your stomach try a uox
vears on an absolute guarantee. Brice trouble with
You are certiln to
tablets.
of
these
Sets, and Boets. For sale by wcuratn
result. Price 25
tho
with
pleased
be
CD
Brothers.
cents. For sale by all dealers in
1
For a bilious attack take Chamber medicines.
Ünlt-eIain's Stomach and Liver tablets and
U4
The actual attendance at the
by
Fe
in
Santa
sale
For
school
certain.
is
cure
a aulck
States Indian
all dealers in medicine.
Is 250 pupils.

Toll Your HUter
A beautiful complexion is an i in pos
slblllty without good pure blood, the
BOONE.
sort that only exists In connection
with good indigestion, a healthy liver
COrNSEIXOR.
AXPOKHEY abb
MOKI TEA rOSITINKLY CURES SICK
and bowels. Karl's clóver root tea
ourtB Bod land of headache, Indigestion and constipa
th
mroraetice-lnBacts directly on the bowels, liver and
n&
delightful
arinK.
hero
A
territory.
tion.
be
.
moves all eruptions of the skin, pro kidneys keeping them In perfect
entrn.fd to t.lfl will reoelv. diie.inir a Derfect complexion, or money health. Price 25 cts. and 50cts. For
.1M10
pruaiDt aiuutluu.
refunded. 25 cU and 60 cts. Eagle sale by McGrath Brotbrv
a,.
Kw Meatoo aruf mercaotHe coríijtDjr.

a

6

Self Taanhf.
The Mother-No- w,
Elsie, did i tencti
you to throw your clothes on the floor
In that disreputable way?
Klsle No, mamma; I learned myself,

Nut Doomed For Life.
was treated for three years by
'"SutiiBO Paciilo Time,
much."
good doctors" writes W. A, Greer, Mc- T. H. Goodman,
And then Mr. Hyde threw his boot Connellsville, O., "for piles, and fistu:
"iuperl ntend'ent. Gen. Pass, and Tkt. Agt
at the cat and boxed Freddy's ears for la, but, when all failed, Bucklcu's
J. KBUT8CHN1TT. üeneial Manager.
11
grinning. Pearson's.
arnica salve cured me in two weeks,"
Cures burns, bruises, cut?, corns, sores,
Ilallw
Her Vocation.
ArUona New Mexico
KOHTUBOOHD
Trofessor," said Miss Skylight, "I eruptions, salt rheum, piles or no pay.
A.M. P.M.
want you to suggest a course In Ufe 5cat all druggists and dealers In
:45
9:20
Lorusburg
j,.a:go 4,:f,i for me. I havo thought of journal- medicines.
o:16
Duncan
ism"
Dllltou
How ll Your Wife?
gOUTBBdUHD
'What are yoür natural Inclina
A. M, A.M.
Has
she
lost her beauty? If so, con1M
tions?"
.. S:m
ib
Clifton
sick headache
v.u
.indigestion,
stipation,
ni
my
yearns
and
and
throbs
soul
'Oh,
puucau
u:Uü fc:a7
Karl'sclove
ffa ambition to give the arc the principle causes.
LorOuburg
with
pulsates
time.
Trains run dally. Mountain
world a life work that shall bo marvel root tea has cured these Ills for half a
ous In Its scope and weirdly entrancing century.
Frice acts, anu uocts
lu the vastuess of its structural
Money refunded If results are not sat
M.
sfactorí. For snle by McGrnth Bros
"Woman, you'ro born to be a mil-

CROCKER, M.D,

The Roberts

"ne offered, her
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Fortune Favor A Texan.

"Having distressing pains

In

head,

back and stomach, and being without
appetite, I began to ose Dr. King's
White-hoarNew Life Pills." write W, P.
soon
"and
Tei.;
Keunedale.
nf
Infallible fil
fell, like a uew man."
stomach and lives troubles. Only 25c
druL'L-lbt- i
and éeaiers in
ot. ail
.medicines.'
i.

Hi

Q

5x4

n.
W
CJ

Pii

convenUun, the Final!et convention Ilia I. lie sved hy ( liniiihcirlnln'n IVIIc,
CholrraHiiil li!tirhri4 Itemed.
in tintfi y visits. Lcidhut'i: will li! en
''II. L. Kyer, a well known cooper of
titled to tVo delr,:ntes.
this town, ays ho believes Chamberlain's (i!ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
THE
Tun people of Duming art; circulat- remedy saved his life last summer.
ing petitions, one of which may be Me had been sick for a month with
PUBLISHED FK10AYS.
the doctors call bilious dysen
the land what
found at this ollice,
tery, and could net nothlnif to do him
department to move the land ollice any good until be tried
this remedy.
Las Cruces to Demlng.
from
It It gave him Immediate relief," says A favorlteireaort foi those who nreln favor
11
J DOM II. KKDZIK.
merchant, Hancock, Md. of lhe;freecoina)ro óf livor. Minora, Pros
shows in the petition that of the land It. T. Little,
For salí- - hy ail dealers In medicines.
pectors, Iliiuchomand Hlockmeu.
in this district there is about four
GnbscTipiwn Trices.
times as much which Is nearer iH'iu
..1 00 log than there Is near Las Cruces
It
Three Months.
Music Every
BlI Montas....
makes a very strong showing that it
sou
On Tear
will be much easier for most of the
Subscription Always Pavauleln Advaneo. people to visit th land ollice at Dem
lng than ut Las Cruces.
LIa-acrf-

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

i.lQREnCI

ARIZ.

CABI1TET
Night.

"Wines

CALL TOR A REPUBLICAN

Tn

Lir.F.itAL noted t lie fact a week
of so ago that the democrats of Pinal
CONVENTION.
county, Arizona, had nominated A.
H. Moreluad for councilman from
A delegue convention of the
vo'.ers of New Mexico Is that county, and said his nomination
horctiy callcil to meet In the City or there was equivalent to an election
Kuton at eleven o'clock in tho morn-lti(- f
of Friday the KM h d;iy of Oetohrr, The republican convention of that
to think the same wav
A. 1). 1!K2, for the purpose of pliiclntf county
in nomination a candidate from New as did the Lihkkal, ' for it endorsed
eomrre, and to
Mexico to the
Is
transact, such luislncs as may pruperly the nomination. This not the first
time that the republicans have re
Come before the said convention.
fused to nominate a man in opposition
Kkajck A. II riimii.i,, Chairman.
!s'kna, Secretary.
Jose
to "Uncle Alec." A man w ho can so
1'AtL FOU KlUt HKl'l HI.ICAN COl'JiTY carry himself that no one wants to
CONVK.NTION.
run against him for an ollice has
A delegate Convention of thn íle- - proved himself to be a mighty popa
voters of the County of Oram lar individual, and such a person is
of New Mexico is
n the Territory
hereby called to meet at Silver Citv A. II. Morehead.
p. m. on Saturday, Halat 2 o'clock 11)02,
In Newcomb Hall for
The law abiding people of Arizona
ite m be r 27,
the purposo of electing even delú- bad not got through congratulating
Convention,
date to the Territorial
themselves over the capture of Chacon
to be held at Raton at 11 o'clock on when
the news name that Sheriff Dell
day
10th
Friday
on
morning
the
the
Of October. A. D. 1002, for the pur- - Lewis, of Cochise county, had Hurt
of nominating a candidate for Alvord. It seems that Alvord got
Íosc
from New Mexico to the tired of
the hard life he was leading,
Fifty-eigh- t
Congress; select candidates for a cuuuiy ticket, and to and concluded It would be better for
transact such other business as may him to come In and give himself up
properly come before said convention. than to chase over the hills with the
The appointment of delegates to the
County Convention Is based on a rep- sheriffs and rangers after him. Al
resentation of one delegate for each vord Is wanted for one or two cases of
twentv-Uvvotes cast for Hon. H. S. trato fobbing. He was under arrest
Rodey for delegate to congress In 1900, In the Tombstone Jail and was helped
and one delegate for any remainder of
ten votes or over In any precinct. out by Hilly Stiles, who by the way,
Chacon
The several precincts will be entitled negotiated for his return.
will be hanged at Solomonvllle.
to the following representation:
If
Itodey's
Alvord gets the extent of t he law he
IlKHI
Tlele- Fol
Voto
gates will be hanged at Tombstone.
Jrooinots
5
120
No. 1 Central
lowing this If the officers caa put
5
" 2 Pinos Altos
Ill
2(!2
!1 Pilly Stiles completely out of the way
" 3 Silver City
of Arizona will
2 the decent people
4 Allison
... 35
30
2 draw a sigh of rolief.
" CSan Lorenzo
TEREITO-PJA-
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Lower Gila
Stein's Pass
Hachlta
Fierro
Sapello
Hanover

W. C. Weir has secured a job with
1
Santa Fo Central road as a loco
the
1
engineer. Ills family will remotive
1
2 main at Dona Ana. until the road
1
gets built, and Mr. Weir knows
3 where his
will
be.
headquarters
1
Mr. Weir still retains a number of
1
mining claims In which he Is inter
1

21

74
22
9

ISSepar
16 Gold

1

0
23
15
63

13
14 Hed Rock
ii

2... 1.
í)S....i.. Í

Hill

7

Mantjus

3

1

niack Hawk
"
Steeple Kock
" 20Lordshurg
" 21 Pine Ciénega
"n 22 Oak drove.
23 San Juan

fi

1

"

17

18
19

5

1

57

2

5
10

1

51

2

1

49
Total dcleeatcs
Precinct Primaries will lie held on
Saturday, the 20t,n dav of September
1902. at such hour as the chairman uf
Mch preclr ct may elect, giving timel
notice thereof.
WILLIAM II. NEWCOMB,
Chalrm- n Grant County Republican
Central Cotumittee.
II. II. Beits, Secretary.
.

-

Notice of Republican Primary.
There will be a meeting of the Republican Voters of Precinct No. 20 at

!

1902.

J. A. LnAir, Chairman,

Wines.'

French lirandies and

of schools on the
democratic ticket. Mr. White has
served the people In that artice for the
Jast two years, and has served tbem
60 satisfactorily
thn by all rules
of politics he Is entitled to a renota
ination.
M supcriuteudeut

Ks-VK.

VtnoFino. Whl.kiui do rfnn...w.
.,. ' y ,
Franc"yPiiro. Importado.

Clover Root Tea
Oí, r'nnu.l.lM

1!'l'iV

M.a

P.irliT...

i I rf'.'n. t. l,"iS tin.
urrsl'nnk.chLi .ti..n. m,,l a l l r,
,.l
I.rtxnlive Tsarv.
Ait iicrei-rtlin"'ni-So;ü mi ::h(,lutc :ii!ir;i!ltiO by nil
!;;.-.- ,
i; i'ims :.
f()c. mid l.ua
C. Wri.LS A CO., LEHOY, N. V
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Morencl
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;.:i.l the second bottle made me
'

e

healthy woman I am today.

'!v husband's lunps are
.V,

weak

and bo cured himself with
i
sumo prand old remedy,
r boy and girl have both
i saved by it from death
i ottp.st I know this is so, for
'
thev were attacked in the
' :t I bad ft bottle in the closet,
,1 'iv acting quickly that fatal
;,i:i(ly was easily overcome,
,

--

'

j-- rj

'-

.' -j

ul ways jjive it to the children
..lien they have a cough or cold,
v.d wo would not be without it
My sister will
r anything.
!l vou also, if you ask her, that
h a medicine that can always
i; depended tipon for all the,
(vil'lesof thebreatlungorpaus. '
l tell All our neighbors
about
Acker's English Remedy whenever I get a chance, and there áre plenty of pe-- p
o around Mechanicsville, N. Y., where I live, who Would no more think of go-i- n
to bed at night without a bottle of it in the house than they would of leaving
their doors wide open. As I look at it, parents are criminally responsible whenf
they allow their children to die under their very eyes with croup, because herti
is a certain remedy that will conquer the terrible monster every time."
t
(Signed) Mrs. Floyd FowtuU
Acker's Tínpllsh Tiemedy Is sold by all druffcrlsts under a positive guarantee
i
that your money will be refunded in caso of failure. 95c., coc., and Si a bottle MS
Vaited States and Canada. In England, is. ad., ss. 3d., and 4s. 6d.
IT.
Wc auiAorfcc the above guáranla.
& CO., Propriciori, Ifew
. HOOKER
i

i

rr

Arizona

Arizona & New Mexioo RailwaT Company
Lordsbarg & Hachita Bailwaj Company
TIME
Time

Table

No.
Sept,

TABLE.

6
r.

íJ

1. 1!KB.

3

ilutlirle

Cnrmmilo
Brick Yard
Sheldon

NO.

Lv 0

.

.. "

0
Ti

f

... "
"
"

... ""

1

7

la

11

17

1"
24
:i
40

la

24

ti
Dunlin
' 40
Timmpaon
' U
Huinmlt
Veitch
L& II Junction. "
Ar!70
LoriMlwrtf
I.vl
lirilsinirfi
I. & 11 Junction. "
" SI
Kolxirt
" !
llrockman
" 102
linker
" líos
Huchltft

r.l

:..."0

(10
(W

70

St
W!

102
10

wine, and En
Havana Cigars.

NO

1

8::lam

B

a in

t:lim

;:ifan

U:54
10:17

tt.OH
:;

No.

w

18.

5

E 3

Morcnoi

UMÜU11 SALOON

11:00 a m 12:32 p ra
11 :lir a m 12:37 p Ul

3STJ2va,

v

Ores.

11::irnm
11:40am l:3T.pm
The Favorito of Moreno!, Arizona.
12:01 pin 2:02pm
12:lñ p m 2:Hf. pm
Double
Stamp Whiskies-Califor- nia
12:1
p m H:12pm
Winoi,
12:ñ0pm B:4ilpm
,.Ur
urapo Juice Foreign
and Doniestlo Clgars-- A Quiet
Weekly Papers Always
OOINO
on hand, if the malls don't fail.
NOIITH
K. DAVIS, Proprietor

Watchmaker,

Children between nvo and twelve years of
age hail price.

TlieBlPasi Store

Leader in Low Prices

s

News

La

Í

Jeweler.

Intemacional
Cigar

KOHLBERQ

SEOS
El I'aeo,

MAÍÜFACTÜÍERS
Teias

y's

II. LEMON,

11

I Vl'to p.,unds of bugirage carried free with
The Annual Meeting of tho Stockholders of
tho Arizona ár Now .Mexico Railway Company each full lure, uhd 50 pounds with each hulf
lareucaoi.
will bo held ut the Company' office In Clifton
Emu, Schumann,
County. Arizona, on Wednesday, James Coi.Qtnions,
Oruhain
Superintendent.
President.
October Hth, lKB. at 2.IAo'olock p. m., for the
election of Directors for the ongulnfr yearund
the transaction of such other himinepg us
may properly come before tho meeting.
Every slock holder I requested to be
present in person or by proxy.
ily order of the Board of Ilreclora.
A. T. Thompson,

.

and

The impairing of watch ,
clocks and jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located In the Arizona copper coru-paestore.

111

(Late of London, England)
ION
ARIZONA

C Li IF

AND ALL

U'7

'a

IS THE ECST.
FIT FCIi AKING.

CORDOVAN,
?3.rRtNCHALNAMULttCALF.
i;''.At'?;a
riurr.iri i....
(r;--

.

VV

j

$3- -

f

i'

I

Lfé
'
V..

-1-

"t

'

'
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pchce.3 soles.

The El Paso Short Line
(GREAT ROOK ISLAND ROUTE)

Note the time and the accommodations

BflYS'SCidLSltca

I.U3IE3.
v'

Are most quickly reached by

extra rifje

52-1-7-

''.if

ív.í''

' SEND roR CATAtOGUE

Over Oua Müünn t'eo; le wear the

7. L. DQüjrlas $3 & $4 Shoes

A!I ourhoi.'S sre equaüy satisfactory
They five the bent rnluo for the money.
They equal custom Ahoes in st vie and fit.
Their wearing qualities ore unsurpassed.
The prices nre unifomi,
stamped on sole.
From $1 to f 3 SLved over ether makes.
. Ii yuur dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold hi

Daily Through First Class
And Tourist Sleepers
SAN FRANCISCO TO CHICAGO
ONLY 3 DAYS
ONLY 2 DAY&
IR01Í

LCS ANGELES

PROM EL PASO

DINING CAR SERVICE THROUGH
Tor rates, folders and other information, address

dealer, whose name will shortly appear here T. B. S. BRASTED, G. A. P.
D., El Paso, Tox., or JOHN SEBASTIAN G.PAgeuU wanted. Apply at ouee.

COUNCIL

ROOMS

A- -

OUeago

Clifton, arid. 2vorerici

Choioe Wines, Liquors and Havana Cigars
Operatic and other musieal selections ron.
deredeach nlirnt for the entertainment of patrons.

-

StGgirra.

,IlcL-a.n.d.r- 3r

All Wort Guaranteed
Daily and woekly newspapers and other periodicals on file.

For full partlcu

arcallon

Hugh Mullen - Prop
CLIFTON

Picm Pay to Pay

E

Texas.

1Í

Buyers'of Copper, Gold, Silver, and Leaá

a m 10:ir, a m

a mill :05 a m
I0:i1am 11:37 H in
10:47 a inll2:7 p m

foils

COIf

Arizona

n n
a in

H

Tie

3Lord.sTo-a.rg-

Spanish Opera each night by a
troupe of
Trained Coyotes.

8:4flaill t:Sllil
StfiOnm 7:3:1 a m
U:05 a in H:üñ a in
(t:H)am s:45am
Mi'iO

brandies,

Ilesort-Daily-

Time T aim. u

I SMELTING

Trop..

tiiain

traiM

STATIONS

Clifton
Norltl SiilinK
Soiitb hiiiliiK

CARRASCO,

Goodwhiekies,

souTn

h5

H
J

Mountain Time.

SAHTOBIS
ooino

;; 5

o

18

SALOON

Is

-

i.U(fnft

?'W

.viii.

Secretary.
SIMON HAGENAUEIt, Prop.
a new paper
Notice.
hublished at Cauanca, Mexico, the The Annual meeting of the Stockholders of
linUburg 3c HuchiUl Kailway Couipao
home of the Green consolidated ruin the
will be held ut the Compuuy's ollice in I'lirt.in
Ing company. The paper is a bright, Oraham County. Arizona, on Vedncsduy.
Dry Goods
Lawns
well printed production of eight pages, October nth. at J.4S o'clock p". in. for tin
Lace Emliroderies Percales Hosiery
printed In EuulUb. It ha a Spanb election of Directors for the ensuing year and
Shirt waist Ladies Trimmed Hats
transaction of finch oilier bushics-- i as
elltlon. probably printed for home the
Ladies Fine Muslin Underwear
may projierly come beforo the meeting.
consumption. If the Herald Is nearly Every atock holder Is rcijucstcd to be Clothing Trousers Crash Suits
as prosperous as the G'een company present In person or by proxy.
Alapuca Coats Hats Hoy's Suits-Hoy'Uy order ot the llourd of Directors.
Claims to be it will be a wirjner.
Waists Notions Trunks
A, T, Thompson,
Telescopes
Grips
Válleos
Secretary.
Recsnt attendants at district
Fine Line of Men's, Ladies' and
Notice.
court complain that It is an infliction
Children' Shoes
Annual laeotiug of tho Stockholders of
to be compelled to go to Silver City theTheAriz-ma
& New Mexico Telegraph
and
In town for Dry Goods
place
Ilest
Asa result of the advertising of that Tolcphoue Company will be held at tho Comto show goods.
No
trouble
hotels
resort
as
the
a
health
town
pany's office In Clifton, Ornhum County,
Come and convince yourselves
nave Oiled up with consumptives, Arizona, on Wednesday, October Rth I!to2, at
2 3o o'clock p, in., fur the election of Directors
LOKDSHUnU - - NEW MEXICO
whose chief delight In llfeeems to he forthe
ensuing year and tho transaction of
corner
and
tell
to get a man in the
such other business as may properly como
iim all about It. One Lordsburger before the meeting.
Kvery stockholder is requested to be
ays that the next time he goes to
in person or by proxy.
Bilvcr City be win wear a button bear- present
Hy order ! the Hoard of Directors.
Ins the leuend "I am nut in the
A. T. Thompson.
Country for my health."
Secretary.
Is Hest Given In papers that are MEM-BFor Orer Nlxty Tears.
US
OF THE i J ASSOCIATED
Thb call for the republican county AN Oi.n and Well-Thir- d
Rkmedy. PRESS.
It printed tblJ week.
Convention
Mrs Wlnslow's Soothlns .Syrup has
THE EL PASO TIMES is a memIfcretofore the conTcntlons have been been used for over sixty years by ber of this great News Gathering
of
mother's
for
millions
children
their
rtiade op of one delegate for each ten
while teething, with perfect hiic.ccsm. Association, and Is therefore the best
Votes cast at tbe previous election for It soothes the child, softens the gums, paper
west of Dallas, south of Denver
the republican candidate for delegate allay all pain, cures wind colic, and is and eaBt of Los Angeles. Take tbe
Is
to songre. This year the central tho best remedy for llarrhu:a.
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Drug- TIMES and get all the news. per year
Committee bas seen fli to change tbe gist!!
7.00
In every part of the world, KATEOVBUII.SCKIPTION:
basis of representation and there will Twenty-fiv- e
65 Ceuta per month.
cents a bottle. Its value is
be one delegate for each twenty-fiv- e
Incalculable. He sure and ask for Mrs.
THE DAILY TIMES
fot t for delegate to congress. There Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no
331 3Paeo,
kind.
delegates to tb other
Hill be but forty-Din-

Tdb Cananca Herald

niskies,

Im-

ported Cigars.

Sept. 1, 1U02,
s 5ested, and thinks he Can make enough
n
h2
Mountain Time.
tiiain Thais
money running a locomotive to keep
O
NO.S
up his assessment work on the claims,
STATIONS.
NO, 8
which he thinks some day will make Hachita
2:H) p m 7 :00 a m
7
I.v
"
2:lfipm 7:27 am
t!
linker
him a rich man.
11
"
7:r.9am
Urockmun
Jpm
"
11
Kiiln-r- t
2:,iiipio R::ülain
Col. L. S. Heau has been In town Ij II .lulicttou '
i H:liipm il:irmm
!l:lftpin 9:20 u Ul
Ar
I.onlsburtf
this week.
I.v
Hiipin
LordHOurtf
H:.Mi p ml !):40a m
& H Junction"
I.
A KcmarkAhltt Iteuurd.
"
0
4:03 p in I0;or a in
Witch
"
4:17 p m H'Slil a in
Chamberlain's cough remedy has a Summit
"
11
4:S3 p m II :if a m
Thompson
remarkable record. It has been In Diinciill
"
4:fil p in 11:37 a m
use for over thirty years, during which Sheldon
"
H
ñ:10 p in J:2ii p in
S:2.r, p m 1! M p m
7
time many million bottles hive been II rick Yard .... "
14 p in
4
5:35 p
sold and used. It has long been the Coronado
5: ló p in1 2 ni' p m
2
standard and main reliance In the Guthrie
4
B:r p in! 2 25 p in
Soul h Sldinir- ... '
5:511 p in 2 33 p m
2
treatment of croup in thousands of North Siding5
0:15 p til1 3 in p ill
Arl
homes, yet during all tnls time no Clifloll
case has ever been reported to the
Trains stop on
and 6
Tiuin 1 and 3 Passenger Trains.
manufacturers In which It failed t
effect a cure. When given a9 soon as freight trains.
the child becomes hoarse or even as
PARSKNOEFt
RATES.
soon as the croupy cough appears, it Clifton to North Siding
.30
is
will prevent the attack. It pleasant
.10
Soutii Siding.
' uutlirot
.70
many
to take,
children like it. It
Coronado..
contains no opium or other harmful
1.25
Yorks
S ncldiin
1.50
substance and may be given as contl
l.nr,
IMinciin
dently to a baby as to an adult. For
,1.1(1
SuillTllit
sale by all dealers In medicine.
' LonisUurg
4.25

Notice.

In the announcement list this week
appears the statement from A. N
White that he wants the nomination

CO.

MEXICAN SALOON
Fine

l.

trre Tennessee liuilding Saturday,
September, 20, 1902, at 8 o'clock t. m.
For the purpose of electing two dele
gates to represent said Precinct in the
County Convention to be held at
Silver City Saturday, September

&

Arizona

;.-
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"

mtit popuiur brands.

HI

!

Clg-ara-

Morencl

fth

fentiR. bomeone advised Acker's English Remedy, and I
Ii niftlit I would try it, although
I
.infess that down in my heart
had little faith in it. The
.rbottle pave preat relief,

,

8. KCTIIEKFORD

.,.

" I suppose you will be astonished when I tell you that six years bro I wr
condition with bronchitis and lung trouble, because yod
in ft most dangeron
can see how well and strong I am now. The attack at that time caused terrible
twin in my chest and luns. I could hardly move, and to stoop caused intense Skf- -

3

and.

Mother's Plain Words

A

.

-

ARIZONA

Ferry's
Reeds make
food crops, good
erops make mor ons-tomsrs so sacb year the
erops and customers have
grown greater. That's the
secret of in Ferry lam.
B..I1
Un t"
I and sown than any other
I Kino. Mom ttv rn.ll flAt arL
lltut titea A nnual fH UtC.
I D. M. rrry A Co.
Detroit,
Moon.

Special Ratesjto

Ilolelsand Families.

have the Best Water in the Territiory.
all new, with all modern Improvements, and up to
date in every particular.
a trial, and then you will eee what Good Laundry work really la.
AVe

Our Machinery
Give

U8

Is

J. R. Ownby Agent at Lordsburg.

ARLIP3G
Goodróoms and comfortable bedff

Oteo. 33eQ"b

rcpxletotl

i

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBUUG, 'SEPT.

MININO MÁTTEE3.
News About

the Great Industry of thl

Section of th World.

19, 1903.

T. A. Lister, president of the North
American mining company, arrived in
POLITICAL AHKOtmOEMENTI.
town Monday, from Wllliamsport,
Pennsylvania. He expects to remain
TKÍJSIJÍlKft AMDOAt.LlCTOn.
for several weeks, pushing work on
' 1 hereby
announce myself
candidate
for tho tomf nation of treasurer and co- the North American properties.
llector for Grant county, subject to the dejonn ft.. .krBk-inJr.. secretary of
cision of tho regular republican convention.
the Shannon copper company, accom
Ahthur 8, Qoodelu pánica ry nis sister, was in town
Wednesday, en route to San Pedro,
Baamrr.
I hereby announce mysolf as a candidate California, to see If lramedlato ship
Tor tho 'nomlnatlod
of sheriff for Grant ment can bo mude of the lumber
ounty. subject to the decision of tho refulnr needed by
the Shannon company in
republican convention.
the building of Its new concentrator.
CHABI.Eg FAK.VBHORTB.
J. E. Thompson, of the Thompson
Thousands of weak and sick women
PaoBATi Clirk,
company, of Butte, Mon can trace the beginning of a new life of
Investment
I hereby announce myself as "a eandldatp
penect
iiealtn to that letter written to
tana, was in the city Tuesday, cn
Yor the nomination of probate
ur. 1'ierce.
elerk of Grant
county, subject to tha action of tho regular route to Clifton. He says thcrs Is
Sick and ailing women are invited to
republican convention.
great deal of Interest regarding this consult Dr. rierce, by letter, free. All
JAMM A. StUPLIT.
section of the country cxnreesed In correspondence held as strictly private
mi Bacreuiy confidential.
Address Dr,
Butte and that he expects to see
R. V. Pierce. Ruilalo. N. V.
ScPKntNTENniNT or Scuoai.s.
great deal of Butte money Invested In
Dr.
Pierce's
Favorite Prescription cures
Inoreby announoe myself ror ronomlna-tlowe;iK ami acmng Backs, headaches, nerv.
this section In the near future.
for Superintendent of Schools for Grant
ousness
and
other
womanly ailments by
Messrs.
John K. Erskln, )r., secre
County. New Mexico, subject to the action of
curing the womanly diseases which cause
uajy oi toe ouannoo copper company, uieru.
the regular Democratic convention.
J. W. llazen, treasurer, and George
AbVAff'N.WHITIl.
.
"In the spring of 1000 I beclme very 111,"
oi i,ake wanning,
t. Oil, director of the same company, ton,...vr,r.esiieurn,.KIa
Co., Minn., "my back
vrrv
ehrd o that I couM do nomi
work at
Mvü, S. S. Adams and children, who are all In Clifton this week. They are weakbo anil
i wis oouro lo tntce lo my bed.
aii,
I felt
satisfied
In
C.
II.
that
Anderson the constant desire to unuate and the pain. In
have been spending three Months In
atxlomrn were almost
I wrote to
Los Angelé!! andiPhoenlx, returned to company has a superintendent that Dr. Tierce, who sent mc unbearable.
a very kind letter, and
me to take his 'Favorite Prescription'
will
advised
push
things,
get
company
and
the
LiordHburg Wednesday.
'Golden Medical Discovery ' I took six
on a dividend paying basis. They say and
bottles of each and am a well woman now.
nay euough in favor of Lir. Tierce's
cannot
M.
u.
Kedile and family returned mat jur. Anderson Is a man of great meoicines.
ííora Silver City Monday.
They had executive ability, and can pick out
"Favorite Prescription" makes weak
been spending a week at the Faywood men with the necessary technical women strong, sick women well. Accept
no suosiuure ior tne medicine which
hotspringg, and took a run up to Silver ability to work under him. As
wonders for weak wouijn.
City to see how the court was being reason for their belief in his executive works
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
managed.
ability they point out the work he most desirable laxative for delicate
women.
Henry Ross was down from Clifton has done in Springfleld, Massachu
this week, shaking hands with bis old setts. He took charge of the electric
friends and looking after some goats lighting company In that town when
ine uia Dominion company at
for jhé Arizona copper company, In it was a little affair with a capital of
whose employ he has been since mov- $50,000. His work alone brought it Globe has shut down Its smelter and
up to its present condition; and that stopped all work in the mines.
The
ing to Clifton.- is a company with a capital of il.000,- - reason given for this Is that owing to
W. B. Thompson came down from 000 which pays such dividends
that its the high freight rate charged on coke
Clifton on a special a few days ago, Btock, the par value of which is $100, and coal It is Impossible to work the
baught the east'bound train and left sells on the markets fur $215. The property at a profit, It is understood
for his home in Boston. He had re-- Shannon company has long needed a that the real reason of the shutdown
telegram announcing the serious Ill- superintendent of this kind. The Is that the miner's union at Globo has
ness of his wife.
new concentrator
Is being rapidly become so well organized and strong
all the company officers were
B. L. Berkey hit been in town this pushed, and they expect It to be run that
allowed to do In conducting the bus!
ning
of
insida
four
will
months.
It
and expects to start up the reduction
ness of the company was to furnish
works today. The successful opera- be framed of wood, instead of steel,
as first intended, as owing to the the money for the pay roll. The com
tion cf these works means a great deal
pany could see no fun In meeting the
to Lordsburg, and to the mining dis- orders now piled up in the steel mills payroll If
would delay the completion of the
it could not manage its busiit
fiüthtif
here.
trict
concentrator for four or six months if ness, and so concluded to shut down
The.'íMeiicán's In town celebrated the company should wait until the loratune. too uui Dominion com
pany will probably realize, after the
the sixteenth of September this week steel for framing could be supplied.
next democratic legislature of the
with a parade and a ball. Of course
Court has been grinding away at territory gets
through with its labors,
many of them had a private cood time Silver City.
The most important
with a private bottle, all the same criminal case was the trial of Perfecto that it has less rights than even the
miners' union was disposed to grant
some Americans on the Fourth of Rodrigues, on
the charge of drawing It. It Is sad, but troublous times
are
July.
and discharging a sixshooter.
ThiB n store for
mining
companies
the
grew
M. C. Beard, who. was working as a
out of a little disagreement that of Arizona.
clerk, in the Southern Pacific office, Perfecto, who was acting as
Lordsburg has been short on ice for
had with Brent, the city
wjs 'it tacked with a hemorrhage of
the lungs Saturday evening, and died marshal. It seemed a pretty clear the past week or so. Tho Ice factory
from its effects Monday tüornitíg. lie case to the jury, after the evidence uses Beaumont oil as a fuel and run
The oil company
bad been here but a short time, and was in, and somehow Perfecto got a out last week.
was in the last stages of consumption tip that the Jury was going td bring in could not get a car to ship in oil.
when he came here. He had relatives a verdict of guilty, for when the jury Manager Uelt has managed to get
came In, Perfecto, who was under éhough wood to keep the electric
in Oregon.
bail bond, did not appear. He was lights going, but had to shut down
Tuesday W. F. nagen came .down
called, and the sheriff commenced to the Ice machine. The Are at Beaufrom Clif ten with his pocket full of hunt for him,
but at last account he mont added to the difficulties. How
proxies, and accompanied by Ohaiile was
among
still
the missing. Many ever, he has the promise of more oil
Bosencranz, en route to the rcpubll-territorl- of the people of Silver City will
not in the near future.
convention at Phoenix. object to his missing
Santa
the
Fe
Fred Feel, who was run over by a
Mr. Ilagen is one of the republican trip
if he will only remain away from
some months ago, and since has
wheel horses in Graham county, and Silver City. The case of Lafayette car
been in the hospital at Silver City,
lias been attending conventions since Stanford, tried the third time for
de arrived in Lordsburg
the memory of man runneth not to facing and altering brands on some of While In the hospital histhis week.
right leg
the contrary. Mr. nagen makes a n, C. Day's cattle, resulted In con- was amputated above the knee.
one
converting
democrat
of
practice
viction. Stanford took some of the Owes His Life to a Neighbor's Kindness.
eVery campaign, and says hd never
lazy B cattle, added a T to this brand,
Mr. D. P. Dauehertv. well known
was prouder of a conversion than claimed
Mercer and Sumner
be bad bought them from a throughout
got
ta
Itonencranz
Charlie
W. Va., most likely owes his
when he
stranger.
trying the case a counties,
After
travel with him. Mr. Rosencraoz couple of times the prosecuting law- me io me kindness or a ueitrhbor.
He was almost hopelessly aillicted
dobs not like to admit that be is con- yers had it down fine, and were
with diarrhoea: was attended bv t.wn
able
a
verted, but he does not see how
to make the jury see It was a clear physicians who gave him little, if any,
good democrat can swallow the plat- case of stealing. A great
deal of relief, when a neighbor learning of
form adopted at Tucson, nor vote for credit is due Mr. Day for the efforts his serious condition, brought him a
bottle of Chamberlain's colic, cholera,
the candidate nominated the day the be has made to follow this case to its and
diarrhoea remedy,
cured"
He has an conclusion. Amotion was made to him In less than twentv-fou- which
platform was adopted.
r
hours.
will
by
For
expressed
as
sale
all dealeis In medicine- it, that it
he
idea,
quash the Indictment against Jose
not be much trouble to choose be- Montes, the
Notice,
of Silver
tween the man nominated at Phoenix, City, who killed a man Instead of
All persons found tampering with or
estroylng
location notices on anv of
and the one nominated at Tucson, arresting him, but the court over
the undersigned company's claims will
and Mr. Hagen grinned.
ruled tho motion. The case of Glad- - be fully prosecuted.
Aberdeen Copper Company.
J. A. Leahy was up from nachlta nfcy & Gray against the Eagle drug
Saturday, to get a bath and a shave mercantile company was tried by the SOMETHING DOING VIA THE
and watch the people go to church court, with out the aid of a jury.
SUNSET.
Sunday. He says that Just before he This was a dispute over the cashing of
Chicago and He tarn Ktl.OO
left the lumber for the new store ar- a check. Mr. Gladney sold some cat
Oil sale today and each dav there
rived, and that he will have men at tle, and bis neighbors put in some.
30th. round
work this week putting op his build- He got a check for the full amount, after until September
trip tickets to Chicago good to return
ing. Ho will put in most of his time and with some of the men interested until October 31st. This
took It to the Eaglo drug via any standard lines, rate anclles
át Hachlta until bis family returns, In the deal office,
the Southern
company's
bad it cashed and .'acific sets the pace.
and then his partner, C. F. Dunnegan,
money.
Some time
Albuquerque N. M. and Koturu. 10.00
will attend to the Hachlta end of the divided up the
On sale October 13th to I7t,h In.
business. He says the town is grow- later bo complained be bad not got elusive,
trip tickets to Albu- ing rapidly, and bids fair to be a place all the money for the check, and sued uerque,round
account Territorial Fair
bf importance in the southern part of for the difference. The court heard )ctoberH-17- .
good to return October
largest list of attractions
the county. The town has grown up all the testimony and decided In favor 20l.h. The
you this year than ever before.
lo rapidly that the rattlesnakes which of the defendant. Domingo Ruis was ffered
For further Information, call on or
jnhabltated the country there have indicted for killing a deer. The dis- write
E. W. Clapp, Local Freicht
attorney
to
court
stated
the
trict
that
away;
and the
not bad time to move
nd Ticket Acent. Southern T'aelHp
poor
was
a
on
who
man,
lived
Co., Lordsburg, New Mexico.
men put in their spare time killing Ruiz
them off. The other night Mr. Leahy the Mimbres and lost all bis posses HEKK IS A CI1ANCK FOU A C'UKAI'
Etepped outdoors and walked right on sions during the recent flood, and
RIUK,
a snake. He thinks it was not colled, killed the deer to get food for his
The Santa Fe Route will aell rlaiiv
and that be stepped on it near its family. The court found him guilty, during
June, July, August
Sep- head, for it did not rattle, and al- fined blm fifty dollars, and then told temner special tickets to and
nrlnclrial
though he felt it flop about bis leg it him the sentence was suspended dur- points in Michigan Minnesota, and
Wisconsin at one fare nlus $2 00 for
did not strike him. He says he made ing bis good behavior.
round trip. This rate will apply
the Jump of hiS life when he found Messrs. E. W. Clapp, Wm. Black- - the
from either Doming
El Paso, final
where be was. He found the snake, burn and Peter Jochem left the first limit oetoher 1st,. orFor
particulars
lying
near,
but he of the week for Santa Fe to attend the write Agent at Iteming or Geo. E.
and saw some sticks
did not dare pick one up to hit the regular meeting of the grand lodge, lioe. D. F. & V. A.. El Paso. Texas.
snake, for fear the stick might be a Knights of Pythias, of the territory.
Notice.
The Mr. Clapp Is an officer of the grand
Snake, and so yelled for help.
All persons having dealings with t,hn
Only poker in town was brought and lodge, and Messrs. Blackburn and undersigned are required to render
monthly.
Mr. snake was dispatched.
It had Jochem are delegates from Pyramid theiraccouots Abkudekn;
CorpÉit CÓV
Bight rattles.
lodge.
January 23, 1002.
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I wrote to Doctor

Pierce, who sent me
a very kind letter
and advised me."
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aie Man Who
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csrtli except injsolf lias ever been able
to create a profeid. They have missed
the whole s cfet because t':oy have
been worklmf at ordinary tempun-tures- .
Just ns tho drop of water will
not form from Its two gases at 4.."':j
degrees I. or lit its own lower exp'o-slotomprra'ure unless the spark be
added, r.o will pro'oplnsm not form
except under certain electric and ther-
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ten

tho learned cheuilat hnd
taken to the Uiithburn Asylum For
i the Insane, wonder Changed to lnorUt-liut- e
curiosity.
Although nothing definite wns published In the papers, there were lilnts
Of strange things which hnd tnkeu
plnce In the private laboratory on
l'.rluimer street, find before long n story wot current that ns a result of dabbling lu Uie mysteries of psychology n
man had been killed while undergoing
Holhrok's
One of Profennor

that

to clear tip this mystery and U
refute the charges of murder that I,
who served for ten years as his asslet-ftn- t,
aia nrout to write this account,
which, to tho best of my knowledge
And belief, contains tho facts of t'.io
tasé.
I had noticed for the year previous

It

Is

Profensor Hollirok was much preoccupied, but I knew that he was
working over some new experiment.
Many times when I came to his door
(it B o'clock to clean up ns usual for
the next day I found n notice pinned
on the door telling me thnt ho was In
tho midst of Important work and would
hot need me ngnln that day. 1 thought
nothing nlout It at the time, for when
he was experimenting with Dr. Hlek-nel-

that

l,

mal conditions.
"For the Inst two months I hnve
been working on V.ar.o lines r.lo:io,
varying my temperatures from the extreme cold produced by liquid nlr to
the l:iti use lo ut of the compound blow-plnnd 1 have bet n repaid. A fortnight ago I discovered how It was that
I hnd erred, and since then I have succeeded In everything I have tried. I
have formed the protelds, the fnts and
the carbohydrates which go to i::n'.;e
up protoplasm, and with these for my
solid foundations 1 have made every
minute nnd complicated orgnu of the
body. I have done more than tlict I
have put those component parta together, nnd now behold what I have
mode!"
lie lifted a sheet, which was thrown
over a heap of something on the table.
and I started buck with a slrr.nge
mixture of nwe nnd horror, for stretched out on that marble slab lay a naked
body, which. If It hnd never been a
mnn, living and breathing ns I lived
nnd breathed, then 1 would hnve sworn
I dreamed.
Tho thoughts which began to come
Into my mind probably showed In my
face, for the professor said: "Yotl
doubt? You think that I have lost my
reason nnd this thing Is some man that
do not blnmo
I have killed.
Well.
yon. A yenr ago I myself would hnvo
scoffed at the very Idea of creating
such a man. But you shall see. you
shall be convinced, for In the next part
of the experiment I must have your
help. I will show you how 1 have
made this man or I will make another
before your eyes. Then you and I. we
will go further; we will do what no
one but Clod has ever done before we
will make that Im-r-t mass a living inn n.
Tho horror of tho tiling began to
lcae mo. for 1 was fascinated by what
he said, and I began to feel the same
spirit with which he was inspired.
lie took me into his private laboratory, nnd before my eyes, with only
the contents of n few reagent bottles,
a blowpipe nnd an electric battery, he
made i mass of human flesh. I will
not give you the formula, ueither will
I tell you in detail how It was done.
God forbid that any other man should,
see what I saw afterward.
"Now all that remains Is the final
experiment, nnd that with your help I
propose doing tonight," said the professor. "What we hue to do Is as
much of a riddle to nie ns it is to you.
It is purely and simply an experiment.
I nm going to pass through that lifeless clay the same current of electricity which If sent through a living limn
would produce death. Of course, with
a man who had died from the giving
out of some vital function I could not
hope to succeed, but the organs of this
man which I have made are In n perfectly healthy condition.
It Is my
hope, therefore, that the current which
would destroy a living man will bring
this thing to life."
Wo bore that naked body, not a
corpse and yet so terribly like, into the
electric laboratory and laid it on a
slab of slate. Just at the base of Its
brain we scraped n little bare spot not
larger than a pea, and, as I live, a drop
of blood oozed out. On the right wrist
just over the pulse we made another
abrasion, and to these spots we brought
the positive and negative wires from
off the mains of the street current

performing operations with hypnotism instead of nmvstlmtlra. there
were weeks at a time when I was not
Allowed even n glimpse of the Inside of
the laboratories. One day, however,
as I came in to report the professor
railed mo aside and told mo that he
wanted to hare n talk with me.
"You know, Frederick," lie began,
"that I hare been working and experimenting for a long time on n new
problem, and I have not told you or
Any one else tho object of my toil. Hut
now I bnve come to a point where I
must tako some one into my confiI need an assistant, and I
dence.
know of no one I can trust more thnn
you, who have been with me now for
nearly a dJien years."
I was naturally flattered.
"Frederick." he continued, rising and
placing tils hand on my shoulder, "this
experiment Is the greatest ono of my
life. I am 3oing to do what has never
before been done In the history of the
world except by God himself. I shall
make a man!"
I did not realize at first what he
meant. I was startled not only by his
wild statement, but also by the Intense tone In which he had spoken.
"You do not understand," lie said.
"But let me explain. You know enough
Chemistry to realize thnt nil things-Wa-ter,
air, food, everything which wo
flse In everyday life are merely combinations of certain Himple elements.
As you have seen me by means of an
electric current decomposo a Jar of
pure water Into its two component
parts, two molecules of hydrogen to
every molecule of oxygen, so you enn
bring these samo elements together In
the gaseouü stute, and if the correct
proportions are observed when an electric spark or a tin me is brought into
contact with the mixture you will obtain again tho liquid water. This Is
Only a simple case, but the chemical
laws which govern It hold equally well
for every known substance found In
nature. There are only about seventy-fiv- e
known elements, and of these less
thau thirty compose tho majority of
the things found In everyday life.
"During the last six months I have
been working with these elements,
making different substances. I have
taken a piece of wood, decomposed it
with acids, analysed It quantltlvely
and qualitatively, finding the proportions In which its elements were combined. Then I have taken similar elements, brought them together in the
Came proportion, and I have produced
a pleco of wood so natural you would
have sworn It grew iihmi a tree.
"I have been analyzing and then
making again every common thing
which you see In nature, but I was
only practicing. I have had an end In
view. Finally I took a human body
which I obtained from Dr. Uicknell at
the medical college, and I analyzed the
flesh, the bones, tlie blood In short,
every pRrt of It What did I find? Of
that body, weighing loo pounds. 100
pounds were nothing but water, pure
water, such us you may draw at the
tap over yonder, and the blood which
In the man's Ufa had gone coursing
through bis veins, bringing nourishment to every part what was that?
Nothing but a serum filled with little
cellular red corpuscles, which In their
turn were only combinations of carbon, oiygcn, sulphur and a few other
limpie clement.
"I have taken the sternum bone from
dead man's chest, analyzed It, then
ibrought
together similar elements,
placed then in a mold, and I have produced a boue which was just as real
as the one with wblcb I started. There
were only two things in nature I could
One was starch, thnt
Aot reproduce.
substance whose analysis has defied
Chemists of nil Ages: the other was the
Brsli. Though I have analysed bits of
ft carefully, wticn I have brought
agalo those elementary parta
the flesh woufd not fono.
"Chemli-tall over ILa World bava
pro-- ,
Inn nhlc to ttMiivt the flesh liito
Us, the swuRonx) proUlds, aa tbty
s

I held the two bare, uninsulated bits
of copper close to the flesh. Processor
Holbrok switched Into circuit
volts of electricity, and then before
our startling eyes that thing which
was only a mass of chemical compounds became a man.
A convulsive twitching brought the
body almost lnlo a sitting position;
then the mouth opened, and there burst
forth from the lips n groan.
I hnvo been in the midst of battles,
and I have seen men dying nil around
mo, torn to ribbons by shot and shell,
and I have not flinched; but when I
tore the wires from that writhing,
groaning shape and saw its chest begin to heave with spasmodic breathing
I fainted.
When I came to myself, 1 was lying
half across the slab of slate, nnd the
room was tilled with a sickening
stench, an odor of burning flesh. 1
looked for the writhing form which
had lust seen on the table, but those
wires, with their deadly current, which
I tried to tear, away as 1 fainted, must
have been directed back by a higher
hand, for there only remained on tho
slab u charred end cluderliko mass.
And the man who had made a mnn
could not explain, for he was crawling
about on the floor counting the nails
In tho boards and laughing wildly.
1

Product From Bones,
The economy which is practiced In
tbo average boarding house has become proverbial, but it is extravagance to the standard of economy practiced at a "bone mill." The chief prod-ne- t
from bones is glue, and among
other materials which are obtained
from them are soap, glycerin nnd fertilizers. Nothing Is wasted. F.ven the
most economical bonrding house has a
few parings and husks to throw away.
There arc no parings und butk in the
disposition of the bones.
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"fion't ycr watif somebody dere when
yef goes ou ycr vacation?" Ntw VwU
Journal.
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MOM

when Mary Anderson was

derson and her family, Insisted upon
assuming the part of one of tho supers,
who was dressed ns a very old mail
with a venerable beard anil locks that
When Itlack
fell upon his shoulders.
Went upon the stage In this disguise,
be walked about among his fellow
supers with unceasing restlessness and,
Judging by tho wild motions of ills
arms, seemed to bo addressing to each
In turn nn Impassioned harangue. Tho
audience began to wonder who the
new actor was and what on earth he
was doing In a play In which neither
Shakespeare nor the stage ninungers
ever intended him to nppear.
1'rcsently came the time when It was
the busluess of l'erdita to distribute
flowers among the peasants, among
whom I'.liitk had his place. Miss Anderson, carrying on the practical jokes
of the family circle, had prepared a
surprise for this moment, nnd, having
distributed flowers among the less favored supers, she banded to Black a
large cake crowned with a wreath of
laurel, saying as she did so, "You take
It," In allusion to his triumphs In the
contests of wits at the supper table.
To her coiistcniatio.i, Black showed
thnt he was quite prepared to carry
out the Jest, for, taking the cake from
the hands of l'erdita, he Immediately
distributed it In substantial portions to
his hungry fellow supers, who, finding
It to be of excellent quality, began to
munch It greedily under the eyes of
the house. Exchange.

1

"I have no

i

playing In "The Winter's Tale" In
lniiilln William Itlack, tho novelist,
who was very Intimate with Miss An-

n

When Profonor Aloyslus Hollirok
reslpnod líl clinlr n lirnil 'if the
of synthetic? chemistry In a
friends
famous American colloifo,
woudtred, for they well knew tliat
lit grentoKt jileuaure In Ufo In y la
origlinil chcnileiil InvcatlK'itloiis. Whca
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Tho greatest ambition of American men anil women Is to have
homes blessed with children. The
woman afflicted with female disenso is constantly menaced with
becoming a childless wife. No
medicine can restore dead or- gans, but Wine of Cardui does

'

Id

05

regulate derangements that prevent conception; docs prevent
miscarriage : does restore weak
functions and shattered nerves
and does bring babies to homes
barren and desolate lor years.
Wino of Cardui gives women the
health and strength to bear healthy children. You can got a
dollar bottle of Wino of Cardui
from your dealer.

CD

H7in-"CAR-

DUI
1W Mnrl-e- t

tef o

S

Mrect,

Wr)

Pi

tsxk ono bottle of
t.
Thcilford'n
nmrricil fifteen vrint ar.d hnd rover
(Tiren birth
a child until I took Wine
of i'urdui, N;iw I am mofherof a fine
biihy ffirl which wan h- o- March 81. 1901.
The Imhy weigh fniirtwn pounds and I
icei us w(n as aiy person coma leei.
Now my home is happy and I never" will
be without Win of Cardui in bit hnune
again.
Mr. J. W. C. SMITH.
, lMul,
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matter what the matter is, one will do you.:;
good, nnd you can get ten for five cents.

A nw itTlin'V-'rABTTTJM in n miw burton (without fflurtlfl
rontnlnlnr Trw r.nM
mi otnodr.nr m rsort in intend?! for the poi n the touMi !
Tl.it low nH.-tnK
fvrs.
tht
ctrtmn iO tAlnlea) can tn tutd by uinil hy endttw forty elfl-ht eettCS
Cü. ii.it ttoz-'.
a inn
tv niinicn nuwi, .ow inri-- or
Bill .Tie ourtua
tu
i,
rt.
limn
v nub-- uuid uiauiuiuo vier uutua biuoij un wuriu wee e
t u
k . XAJfuULBi n lia
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For adrice and ltterntnrr.
irivinir
ytiiptiiji, ' 'I ho jtMc' A1viniy Icjwirt-iiiem , i ni i ii.tttr.iiwiffa 31 ix U cute Lonipaoy,
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Kicking; liarse.

A writer in the National Stockman
gives this method of treating a kicking
horse: Put on him a strong surcingle
and crupper. Have one ring where the
check hook comes and one eight Inches
lower on the right side. Now run a
strap from the lower ring to the crupper about where the hip strap passes
Inch
through. Now take a
rope fifteen feet long, fasten it to the
ring at the check nnd then hook
through the ring in the baiter nnd
back through the lower ring in tho
surcingle. Strap up hi? left fore foot.
This should be done in a straw yard.
Now you have him ready. Take your
rope aud go ahead of him a few feet,
a little to the right, and begin to pull.
Held him steady nnd let him fight this
bard, but keep drawing his head to his
side and he will go down to the ground
Now you have him where you want
blm. Show him you can do as you
please with him. Keep him there
until he gives up, if it takes all day,
Show him you can handle him.

NOT1CR

FOR PUBLICATION IN
NEVSPAPER.

MlnliiK Application No. TÍR
Mineral Survey No. 11:).
United Status baiul Office
f
M 1
Las Cruce. New Mexico,
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Notice Is heroby Riven that in pursuance of the uct of C'onKress approved
Miiy
x. W. O. Manson. whose postónico Is Denver. Coloriólo, tins made
for a patent for VM linear feet
iw h on the American. M;lr.e, Virginia,
Oregon. Alaska. Florida, Ohio nnd Texas
lodes, bearing gold and Rilver. the same
being respectively
ft. N. 4S tHf E. and
3.'!2
7S0 ft. S. 4S
59' W
ft. S. 48' 5D' W.
K. : 490 ft. 8. 4S' 59'
and 11CS ft. N. 4S M'
W. nnd 1010 ft. N. 4S" 5!T E. ; 5S8 ft. S. 4S
59' AV. and 912 ft. N. 4S" 59' E. ; 624 ft. N.
Either in Wood or Marble. Order) for Headstones will receive prompt att Offiti
4S
bV 10. and k76 ft. 8. 4S B' V.: 413 ft
1 n Las t
eslgucs furnli-ttin ritlitubt b ib
N. 4S' r,' K. nnd 10S5 ft. S. 48 59' W.;
li
li'.") ft. S. 4HJ 59' W. nnd 1395 ft. N. 48" 59'
t rms neatly executed.
E.j 275 ft. N. 48" 59' K. and 125 ft. S. 48
59' W. from
Correspondence olicited.
the respective discovery
shafts thereon, with surface ground 6'jO
ft. In width on each, situate In Eureka
Mining District, Grant county. New Mexico, and described by the official plat and
field notes on tile tn this office us follows,
viz:
AMERICAN LODE.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the N.
Vt Cor. of tíec. 1. T. 28 S.. R. 16 W. of the
New Mexico Principal Meridian bears S.
3fi" 07' W. 673.47 ft.; thence S. 41
01' E.
69' AV.
600 ft. to Cor. No. 2: thence S. 4s
1500 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence N. 41' 01' W.
Tlie Butcher Bird's Larder.
ft. to Cor. No. 4; thence N. 48 59' E.
No. 1. place of beginning.
It Is possible thnt the butcher bird' 1500 ft. to Cor.MAINE
I.ODE.
"curious and cruel habit" of impaling Beginning at Cor. No. 1. Identical with
American lode, whence the N.
various creatures upon hedge thorn Cor.Cor.No.of1. Seo.
1, T. 28 8.. R. it! W. of the
is his way of supporting bis wife dur N. M. P. M. bears 8. 36" 07' W. 673.47 ft.
41
or W. 600 ft. to Cor. No. 2
ing her period of seclusion. Of many thence N.
N. 48 - 59' K. 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 3;
species the female is fed by the male thenco
or k. boo it. to cor. ro. 4
tnence
on tho nest, but the butcher bird's thence S. 48 59' V. 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 1
beginning.
place
of
prey consists often of creatures which
VIRGINIA LODE.
Beginning at Cor. No, 1, identical 'A'ith
are too large to be eaten at a mouthare practically atmihila ted ;
No. 1. American lode, nnd Cor. No. 1
ful. Even if the malo could always Cor.
Maine lode, whence the N. 4 Cor", of
by
the ocean cablee and
ding these carcasses to the nest it is Sec. 1. T. 28 S. R. 16 V. of the K. M. P,
"W
AV. 073.47
M.
07'
S.
bears
thence
ft.:
telegraph systems
land
obvious thnt tlie female could not eat S. 41 or E. 600 ft. to Cor. No. 2. Identical
them there; so the "larder" may have with Cor. No. 2, American lode: tbnce
which
now belt the cii"
N. 48 59' E. 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence
been hit upon ns a happy device to N.
41
01' W. two ft. to Cor. No. 4. Identiof Old Earth in
cumference
get over the difliculty, the female flit- cal with Cor. No. 4, Maine lode; thence
S. 48 59' W. 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 1. place
no many different directions.
"Foreign parts" are no longer ,
ting thither to help herself whenever or
Dcginning.
she is hungry. Country Life.
OREGON LODE.
foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, Africa, Asia'
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. Identical With
we know" j
re "next door" to us. What happenB there y
Cor. No. 1. Americnn lode, whence the
Eamy Snllliisr.
N. V. Cor. of Sec. 1. T. 28 S.. R. 16 V, of
RECORD,
who
36
if
673.47
we
CHICAGO
M.
V.
M.
S.
07'
N.
read
THE
tlie
W.
bears
you
get
to
I
to
would
like
Visitor
ft.; thence N. 41 01' W. 600 ft. to Cor. No.
Special Cable Correspondents are located in tvtty important
teach mo to sail a boat.
2; thence 8. 4S 59' W. 1500 ft. to Cor. No.
Identical With Cor. No. 2. AlaBka lode;
Boatman Sail a boat? Why, it's easy 3,thence
S. 41 01' E. 600 ft. to Cor. No. 4,
cty in the world outside of the United States. No othet
as swlmmin'. Jest grasp the main sheet identical
with Cor. No. 4, American lode,
newspaper ever attempted so extensive m service;
American
1,
1,
nnd Cor. No.
with one hand an' the tiller with tho Cor. No. lode;Alnska lode,
thence N. 48 59' E. 1500 ft,
other, uu' if n flaw strikes ease up or Florida
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign newi service
to Cor. No. 1. place of beginning.
ALASKA LODE.
bring 'er to an' loose the halyards, but
of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence of thd
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, Identical with
look out fer the gall an boom or the Cor.
No. 4. American lode, and Cor. No
stirring events which Arc shaking the nations of wars and
hull thlug'U be lu the water an' ye'U 4. Oregon lode, whence the N. Vi Cor of
1. T. 28 8.. R. 16 V. of the N. M. P.
be upset; but if the wind is steady y'r Sec.
rumors of wars of the threatening dissolution of old govern--'
M. bears N. 69" 04 K. 86.7 ft: thence N,
all right, onloss y'r too slow in luffln', 41 01' W. 600 ft. to Cor. No. 2. Identical
ments and the establishment of new of the onward sweep oí
Cor. No. 3. Oregon lode: thence 8.
'cause then ye'U be upset sure. Jump with
4S
59' w. 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence
race in all parts of the world the one medium of the
the
right in an' try It; but, remember, what- S. 41 01' E. OoO ft. to Cor. No. 4: thence
N. 48 59' E. 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 1, place
ever ye Uo, don't Jibe!"
satisfactory information is the enterprising,
most
or Deginmng.
FLORIDA LODE.
i
newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.
American
1,
Heglnnlng at Cor. Ma.
Identical wiin
Bee and Ants.
Cor. No. 4, American lode, Cor. No. 4. Or
Bees will place their boueycombs In egon lode, and Cor. No. 1, Alaska lode,
the N. Vt Cor. of Bee. 1. T. 28 8.
any place regularly or irregularly whence
A tared rftup of
xtorld on Mercator's Projection, aboo
R. 16 W. of the N. M. P. M. bears N. 69
' lnoh
mañ
a
lu size, bonmltully i rlaiwl lu colors, w ith a
shaped, and when they come to corners 04' E. 856.7 ft.; thence 8. 41 01' E. 6o0 ft.
of Kurope on the reverse k'ile. will bo mulled to any adureaa fro oí
2. Identical with Cor. No. 3
to
No.
Cor.
rnfplnr. rif rretieO. rrrfimnnnlp
Ms
on
and angles they seem to stop and
liv
?.Mnt
churire
Iwn
BtamM
1500
48
59'
W.
8.
lode;
thence
American
rover poataire ond wrupmni;. Te nmr.i IIIimivb cir rlv !)w crmprohemhrely tba
Then they vary the shape of tho ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence N. 41 01' W. 6o0
apeulal eaole service of Thk Cnn ac;o I, ,:(',juu biv-- h
world. Au
the er.tiro civliizc-4. Identical with Cor. No,
No.
Cor.
ft.
to
cell, so that the space Is exactly filled. 4.
tUcaa Tum Cuica4h Kkoouu, Ibi Maa;ou buoui, CIiwis,
lode; thence N. 48 59' E. 1500
It could not be done moro satisfactorily ft. Alaska
to Cor. No. 1. place of beginning.
OHIO LODE.
-- 64
If the wholu thing had been worked
Beginning
Cor. No. !, on line
out on pnper beforehand. Anta make AiTierieim Inrle.at 3iHi.5
ft. from Cor. No.
the N. Vt Cor. of See. 1. T. 28 8.
bard and smooth roads and drive tun- whence
R. 16 W.
the N. M. P. M. benrs N. 9!
nels compared to which man's efforts 04' E. 700.6of ft.;
thence 8. 25' 25' E. 62).
ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence B. 48 59' W. J.r'H)
In making such things arc luBigniflcunt
ft. to Cor. No. 3: thence N. 25 25' W
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
Florida
6:1.95 ft. to Cor. No. 4, on line
n.ile ata; 5 ft. from Cor. Nn. 3: thence N
59' E. lioO ft. to Cor. No. 1. place of
48
Triar..
beginning.
LODE.
There is no sucii thing In life ns a Beginning TEXAS No.
1. Identical with
at Cor.
trille; every event and action, bow-ev- r,, M.i
Ohio lode, whence the N
of Sec. I. T. 28 8.. R. 16 W. of the
unimportant seemingly, has a root Cor!
M M P M bears N. 7 07' W. 1263.5 ft.
below and a branch above which h.,r,,.U
H !r,
25' K 62195 ft. to Cor. No,
it. to cnr. io.
twist and turn into some other root 2: thence 8. 48"25 69 25'w. liiUU621.95
W.
ft. to" Cor.
N.
and branch, making part of the great No thence
4
Identical with Cor.1500No. 3. Ohio
ft. to Cor.
subHtuiice on and in which we live. lode; thence N. 48 50' E.
1. place of beginning.
Its presence and absence both affect No.
Containing 1C2.067 acres, exclusivo of
the entire mass of which It forms a conlllct with Fraction lode, unsurveyed.
T. 27 N..
and forming a portion of Sec.of36 Bee.
part Exchango.
1. I.
R. 16 W'., unsurveyed. and
28 8. H 16 W. of the New Mexico Prinrebeing
locations
Said
cipal Meridian.
II. Was Not.
in Vol 13. patse 624. and in Vol. 20
"Gentlemen, you wouldn't taka me corded
of the records of Oram
respectively,
v ivi.....
to be a member of a millionaire's fam UOUIIl.V. vt.:...W
n.
claimants, w.
ily, would you!" Inquired tba young A.Adlolnlng
'NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.
Wright and 8. Bufwell. Others, if
man.
any. unknown.
r.n.,.
TAKE
FAST
"Frankly, we would not."
Register.
August 29, 1002.
THE
"Neither would the millionaire.
I First Publication October
TRAÍN
:)1,
luu2.
La,t Publication
sked blm last night."

Paraer Hanging and Decorating a Specialty
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MONUMENTAL WORK,
liliLt,

J. I. Beebee Clifton, Anzona
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Revenge.
The Bride There's only one thing
needed to complete our happiness.
The Groom Whut Is that, dearestí
The Bride I do wish my first hus- Tin Liseiiat.
band and your first wife would meet take
and get married. Detroit Free Press.

Siscrintioi

There is no much competition In the
world that tlie nuin who makes a good
UvlnK should be a hero with his worn-- a
folks.

Alcbltton tilobe.

baa rumta

"CANNON

Agency.
arrangement

U

SUBSCRIPTIONS
ron

any periodical

BALL"

This handsomely equipped train leaves Fl Taso dally and runs through to
St. Louis wrtnout change, where direct connections are made for the North
aDd East; also direct connections via Sbreveport or New Orleans for all po ISM"
Id the Southeast.
latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elcgast New Chair Cars,
Frpe

ftt

Trains im.-tlioiit- .
For descriptivo pamphlet, or other informal on, call on or addrtGS '
U. W. CURTIS,
E. P. TURNEE,
S. W. F, & P. A
G. P, & T. A,,'
Kl P30, Texss.
Pallas,Te?r.i
Soliif YcstihnlCsl

